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(Note: I was woken with these opening words. I sat up and typed.) 

It’s not something you can see, this seal that is placed on the foreheads of My brides, believers and confidants. 

They shall see and know things that others can’t, because in their humility they accept the torture for believing on 

Me.  

Their faith knows no limits, and this is how they will rise above.  

They long to please Me, and just as Me in My suffering too, yea in my utmost anguish of heart and mind and body 

while fulfilling scripture and placing Myself as the offering for sin, it pleased God; so will the suffering of My 

believing and faithful brides please Me.  

When someone is willing to suffer and die for the love of God and brethren, I weep, yea I tremor with heart 

wracking tears. This is love. You wonder what love is? This is love. 

I say “love your brethren” and this is what it means—laying down your life for another, that the cause of Christ be 

promoted and upheld. 

Those who are not willing to lay themselves down in daily, hourly, lifelong sacrifice to promote the cause of the 

Kingdom, don’t have true love. For love is the fulfilling of the law. Love is obedience, fulfilling My Word.  

You cannot have true love, as the Bride of the Redeemer, and keep your life, save your life, withhold. He or she 

that withholds is not a true lover. Just as to withhold Myself in the hour you needed My love to be shown, giving 

up the life I had, would not have been love.  

Why do you want to hold back? Is it pain you fear? That is to say pain has power over you. Just as much as an 

addiction to something hurtful can have power over you. Don’t give in to fear, or it will ruin your life. Throw it off. 

It should have no power over you.  

This is freedom: to serve and follow Me, to live without fear of the conditions and circumstances, pain and 

hardship; to just do as you are bidden, and leave the consequences up to Me; to love not your lives, even unto 

the death.  

And it will be death for so many believers, not because I am unrighteous, but because I am, and I wish to release 

them from the clutches of the devourer and pleasure them in My Kingdom of love. Here they will be nourished.  

Those who stay on and power on with the flaming power of God’s message and are tortured and tormented for 

doing so, are given extra strength and empowerment.  

That’s why it says in the book of Revelations that the Beast and that whole wicked team were to be “tormented 

day and night”. If My believers, My humble, honest, give-their-all brides and warriors were troubled day and 

night, yea if for their lifetime they find no rest, so will their opposers be given no rest—it’s just that their 

“lifetime” in the world to come is much longer. I can do bigger and badder things then they and others thought 

that a “nice loving God” can do. I can be as bad to the bad guys as I can be good to My believing followers.  

Just as good, and beyond belief are rewards given out to the faithful, to those who have not shared loyalties with 

the enemy but stayed true to Me and to My plan, so will the bad for the wilfully, rebelliously wicked also be 

beyond anything they imagined. They thought they could dream of torments and lash pain on My little family on 

Earth? They didn’t invent evil and bad things. They invented nothing. They are simply using on My sheep what is 

actually going to be done to them on a much bigger scale. They want to play the ‘bad game’; I own the rights to it 

and will win.  

They want to engage in “tribulation” warfare with Me and My family on earth? That is what they will get. They 

will be so mad that they ever even looked the way of torments, dragging My humble believers to be used by them 

in wicked ways. I have things to show THEM, “great and mighty things” that they certainly know not. Great—as in 

big—will be their payback. And they will be so, ever so sorry for it. 



And the game ends the way it starts. All losers, all lucifer’s losers, will be in the “taken” pile and off the board 

game, and I’ll begin setting up My side of the board. Only this time, once my players are in place, there are no evil 

ones to play against. Then I ask you to sit on the other side of the board and show what pieces you have. Your 

wins for Me while on Earth are like the pieces you will have to work with when you and I sit down to play this 

game together.  

It is a game of instruction. I will teach you strategy and lessons; what are winning moves and what are not. It’s like 

a Father-son game in a school of learning.  

You think this life is all there is to it, that it is all there is to learn? This is just one room in My vast school for My 

children. Not everyone comes here, as it’s a tough place to learn. But those who do, and come out winners having 

played the game of life well, are truly glad. They get honours and rewards given only to those who entered and 

passed the test of Earth class. It gives you a certain rank. It is with the different things you know and have gone 

through that earn you titles of this and that. --That is that you can be called on to do this job or another, for you 

know what you need to know to do it well. 

How else will the rulers of the World to Come, the thousand year reign, know how to help those on Earth, if they 

haven’t lived there and been trained, knowing the hardships and struggles? 

If you want to be a ruler in Kingdom Come, and be able to get this place in shape, so that many more can have the 

chance to believe and live for Me, then you have to suffer for Me first, and go through life’s struggles. It’s par for 

the course. 

So if you suffer, then you are qualified to reign, and have earned it as well. 

Let’s pray. 

(Prays: ) These ones are weak in themselves and can’t do all that they must, and they are tired, weary and worn. 

But with the Power of the Spirit of God, they can prevail.  

Please pour out an infilling, the like they have never known. May it fill them from their head to the soles of their 

feet, inside and out, and then pour out in all the best ways. 

Let the Spirit of love coat them in all they do. –True love that gives and goes on, without limits. For God’s love has 

no limits and with the Spirit of God possessing them, so will theirs. Not just love for the brethren, but love that 

lays down their life, no matter what it costs, to show the world and their Saviour, their great love for Him. For 

love that gives all, shows it is genuine, and worthy of receiving it, and worthy of trusting in this love. 

 

By this shall all men know that you are My disciples—by your love; a love that is limitless, that it doesn’t put the 

conditions of what it will and will not do in your life of service. 

There are those who go part of the way, and I am very pleased, for giving part was all they could do. So in a way it 

was “their all”, they didn’t see how much more they could. So I richly do reward them, for they gave Me all they 

could, and it cost them greatly.  

But there are those who don’t say, “How much? What will it take? And will I get compensation for this?” They 

simply say, “I’ll go the distance.”  

They are given no map, for that would weary them just to look at the terrain they’ll need to cross. They are given 

no itinerary of what happens next and next, far into the future for the remainder of the trip. They just take My 

hand and say, “I’ll go with you, conditionless, to the end.” 

And so we walk, one step at a time. I’m enjoying it every second. My heart is not distracted with the pain it will 

feel when they stop and stay, “that’s enough”, and walk with Me no more. I can rest in peace that they will stay 

with Me to the bitter end, and so am I with them. 



Look at My beloved first apostles. Did they go part way and then quit, and surrender to the evil that was ravaging 

the faith of people? No. They had seen and known that I finished My course and did not give up, and they were 

determined to finish for Me, as I had done for them; no matter how their personal game of life ended.  

Will you do that for Me? I did it for you. I need you to be like Me on this Earth, giving your life to proclaim liberty 

and preach the message of the Gospel. If you are faithful to the end, whatever your end ends up being, then you 

are helping to bring in the harvest of souls.  

I need you there, to hold a place, a space so that through you My spirit can move and work and live and breathe, 

in a living soul.  

It’s going to mean death to your own ideas of what your life ought to look like. It’s going to take new bends and 

twists and turns, and go all kinds of places all over the game board. But if you aren’t willing to move in all the 

places that I need to move you, My little piece, the little piece of Me that you are on Earth, then chances are 

you’ll get knocked off the game board before your time.  

So stay yielded and pick up when I say to; over to the right when I say so; hold back and wait a bit to get more 

instructions, and so on. 

Those who “follow the Lamb withersoever He goeth” now, will surely get the greenest pastures in the World to 

Come. And they and I will greatly rejoice.  

Time waits for no man; but I do. I am waiting for repentance of the lost. Yet there will come a time, for the good 

of the others who have chosen My ways, when I say “that is enough”. And I roll back the curtain of Heaven and 

you get to see the cloud of witnesses that have been watching and helping the show. The play is done. The first 

act is over. It’s break time. Time for a wedding feast, before the show finishes up, and you are the leading players 

of the next part of the play.  

It’s going to end so beautifully.  

My Children in Heaven who are watching it, watching the play of Earth, are weeping, laughing, and on the edge of 

their seats. This is one big movie, and you get the be the actors in it. Then the awards are passed out to those 

who did well. And then comes the best part, the really good ending.  

Boy! Will the rejoicing rock the Heavens when shouts go forth for the best end of all. 

It is something worth waiting for. Even dying for. 

Those who have a role in the first part of the play, and their role is to die for their Lord and Saviour, then can sit in 

the audience and watch as it goes on. But when I need backup help,  I might call on them to play supportive roles 

as coaches to the players, for they know both—what it is like to be on stage, and they have seen some of the 

glories that are given to the faithful ones in the realm of Glory. So they can have full faith and give good coaching 

to those still playing their part, living out God’s script and program. 

 


